HAND WINCH LIFT TRUCK - A-LIFT-CB-EHP

STANDARD FEATURES

MODEL NUMBER: A-LIFT-CB-EHP
DURABLE STEEL AND ALUMINUM CONSTRUCTION
CAPACITY: 350 LBS
LOWERCED HEIGHT
FORKS DOWN: 2"  FORKS UP: 21 1/4"
RAISED HEIGHT
FORKS DOWN: 122"  FORKS UP: 143 11/16"
TWO ø 5" REAR SWIVEL CASTERS
TWO ø 4" FRONT WHEELS
RAISED HT = 118 COMPLETE REVOLUTION ON CRANK HANDLE
BASE OD: 43 1/4" - 28 1/4"
BASE ID: 36 1/2" - 21 1/2"
FORK OD: 21 1/2"
FORK ID: 13 1/2"

SPECIAL FEATURES

NONE

**SPECIAL UNITS ARE NON-RETURNABLE
*AVAILABLE AT ADDITIONAL COSTS
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